Wakanda Studio Reference Guide
In Wakanda Studio, you manage, create, and modify your solution's and project's files to create your prototype, web application, and mobile application.
Here are the main features in Wakanda Studio:

Menu Bar
Wakanda Studio’s menu bar offers you many options available throughout Wakanda even when other editors are open:
Wakanda Studio/Wakanda Enterprise Studio: In this menu, you can access the Preferences editor to define your preferences for Wakanda Studio and
a few of its editors.
File: This menu allows you to create a new solution, project, or other files; open existing files; save the currently opened file or all open files; close
the current solution; import an external file or folder; and rename a selected file in the Solution Explorer. In Wakanda Enterprise Studio, you can
access a remote datastore model by going to the Remote Datastore chapter.
Edit: Standard edit menu that allows you to perform standard operations, like cut, copy, and paste. From this menu, you can also edit Wakanda
Studio’s keyboard equivalents for menu items throughout the program by selecting Edit Shortcuts.
Find: Find text in opened files, the current project, the whole solution, or the current file.
Navigation: This menu is used in the JavaScript Editor to navigate your code.
View: In this menu, you can open the Home page in the home panel, the Start Page or Documentation in the top left panel, or the Console in the
bottom panel.
Run: From this menu, you can run the main Page of your default project, start or stop the Solution, start or shutdown the Server, connect to remote
server, use or not use the Debugger, or enable/disable all the breakpoints.
Backend: This menu opens the Directory and the Model in Wakanda Studio or the Wakanda Server Administration and Data Browser in your default
browser.
Help: By selecting Wakanda Studio Help, you can view the Wakanda documentation. From this menu, you can also open the troubleshooting pages for
Mobile, Studio, and Server (which will be opened up in your default browser).
Toolbar
Wakanda Studio’s toolbar allows you to quickly access many key functions in Wakanda. You can also customize the toolbar by selecting which options to
display, how to display them (text only, text and icon or icon only), and if you prefer to display small icons or the larger ones.

By default, the toolbar contains the following functions:
Start Server/Stop Server: Starts and stops Wakanda Server. It is either the default, local, or remote one you defined for your solution.
Run Page: Runs the "web/app/index.html" page in either a tab or your default browser depending on the option you select.
Run in New Tab
Run in Browser
Preview: Preview your mobile app located in your "mobile" folder. You can select to preview it in a tab or your default browser and you can choose
between previewing it as an Android app and/or an iOS app.
Preview in New Tab
Preview in Browser
Preview Android App
Preview iOS App
Run: Run your mobile app located in your "mobile" folder with either the Android Emulator or the iOS Simulator. If you have attached a device to your
computer, you can also select either the Android or iOS device.
Run Android Emulator
Run iOS Simulator

Run on Android Devices
Run on iOS Devices
Build: Build your mobile app located in your "mobile" folder. By selecting one or both of the options below, you can define the app to be built for
Android and/or iOS.
Build Android App
Build iOS App
Deploy: Deploy your app using a Git repository. For more information, refer to Deploying Your App.
Other options available to you are the following:
New: From this menu item, you can create a new Solution, Project, Page Prototype, Page Component, HTML File, CSS FIle, JavaScript File, JavaScript
Module, File (type depends on the extension you give to the file) and folder. By default, all files will be saved in the currently selected project or
folder.
Open File: With this option, you can open any file from your computer in a new tab in Wakanda Studio.
Edit: Allows you to cut, copy, and paste in a Wakanda Studio tab.
New Project: Adds a new project to the solution.
New Page Prototype: Creates a new Page, whose extension is "waPage", for your prototype.
New JS: Allows you to create a new JavaScript file by naming it. Once you hit the Create button, it is placed in the currently selected folder.
New JS Module: Creates a new JavaScript module in the currently selected folder of your current project.
New File: Allows you to create a new file by naming it. Once you hit the Create button, it is placed in the currently selected folder.
New Folder: Allows you to create a new folder by naming it. Once you hit the Create button, it is placed in the currently selected folder.
Find in Files: Find and replace text in files located in your solution, project, or opened tabs. For more information, refer to Find in Files.
Run Project: Opens the currently selected project’s main Page (“index”) in your default Web browser. If the server has not yet been started, Wakanda
will start it when you click on this button. If the "Admin and Debug Control Access" mode is active, you must login as user in the Admin group to run
your project.
Administration: Opens the Administration page in your default browser. The server must be started for this option to become available. For more
information regarding the Administration, refer to the Wakanda Server Administration.
Data Browser: Opens the Data Browser area in your default browser where you can add, modify, and delete data in your project’s model. The server
must be started for this option to become available. For more information about the Data Browser, refer to Data Browser.
If all the items in the toolbar cannot be displayed due to lack of space, the
appear in a hierarchical menu.

icon appears in the toolbar. When you click on it, the missing toolbar icons

Toolbar's contextual menu
If you'd like to modify the preferences and contents of the toolbar, you can do so by selecting the options in the toolbar's contextual menu:

Reset to Default: Resets the toolbar to its default settings including the content and the display preferences.
Toolbar Preferences: Allows you to set the display of the toolbar items (text only, text and icon or icon only) and if the text is to the left or below the
icons. You can also choose to display the smaller version of teh icons.
Toolbar Content: Allows you to select which options you’d like to display in the toolbar.
Right‐side buttons
On the right‐side of the toolbar, you have the following buttons:
Icon

Name
Debugger

Reload
Models
Reload
Solution
Add‐ons

Description
Allows you to choose if you want to turn off the debugger (which increases performance because it will not appear in case of error or
for any calls to debugger), use the standard debugger or the remote Web debugger . If the "Admin Access Control" mode is active, you
must login as user in the Admin group to execute a server‐side JavaScript file. Note: For more information, refer to Configuring
Admin Access Control.
Allows you to reload any modified models you have in your solution to the server. This button is only enabled if one of your project’s
models has been modified and saved. The server must be started for this option to be available.
Allows you to reload your solution when you make changes to the solution settings, project settings, directory, and other changes to
the solution that require it to be stopped and restarted. This option is especially useful if you have a remote server because it will be
automatically restarted without your having to launch it.
Displays the Add‐ons that allows you to install themes, widgets, and modules in either a selected project or your Favorites folder, or
install an extension directly in Wakanda Studio.

When the Model is modified and needs to be reloaded, the icon has a red exclamation mark on it:
Panel buttons
The following three buttons allow you to hide or show the top left, top right, and bottom panels:
Button

Description
Toggle the top left panel
Toggle the top right panel
Toggle the bottom panel

If the panel is hidden, the button panel is grey:
Panels
You can toggle the panels that make up Wakanda Studio. There are four panels that you can toggle:
Home panel: This is where the Home tab is usually located as well as the opened solution in the Solution Explorer.
Left panel: The top left panel where most editors open.
Right panel: The top right panel where you can place any editor or tab.
Bottom panel: Normally, the Console is here, but you can use it for any tab that you wish.

Console
The Console opens in the bottom panel by default:

Display the different messages by selecting one of the tabs:
All: All the messages from the three different categories.
Backend: Display the backend log messages including messages from your custom extension using the log( ) function in the Wakanda Studio Extensions
API.
Environment: Information regarding the different libraries that must be installed when you want to build your Web app (depending on the platform
and device). You can also access the page to obtain more information when installing the different elements (software packages, libraries, and APIs)
directly from the Console.
Build: Information regarding the build you create for your Web app.
In the Console's menu, you can perform the following actions:
Clear Console: Clear all the messages in the Console.
Toggle Time: Display or hide the time.
Toggle Debug: Display or hide debug messages.
Tabs
Tabs can be opened in any of the panels.
If you click a tab, you can view the contents of that file in the Data Model Editor (for a model), in the Prototyper (for Page Prototypes), in the JavaScript
Editor (for JavaScript files), or in the HTML/CSS Editor (for HTML and CSS files). For image files, a preview of the image is displayed in the tab.
The tab's contextual menu provides you with the following options:
Close: Closes the tab.
Close Others: Closes all other tabs in this panel except this one.
Close All: Closes all the open tabs in the panel.
Save All: Saves all the open tabs. A modified file has an asterisk, "*", at the end of its name in the tab.
Save Automatically: Specify if you want Wakanda to automatically save the file when you close the tab. You will not be asked if you want to save it if
the file has been modified and you close the tab.
Next: Goes to the next tab or the first one if you are at the last tab.
Previous: Goes to the previous tab in the panel or the last one if you are at the first tab.
Move to New Window: Opens this tab in a new window.
Reveal in Solution Explorer: Selects the current file in the Solution Explorer.
Open Enclosing Folder: Opens the enclosing folder (on your computer) for the file currently displayed in the tab.
The

icon is displayed when all the tabs do not fit in the window. By clicking on it, a list appears:

When you hover over a tab, a help tip appears indicating the absolute path to the file:

With Wakanda Studio's panels, you can:
Open an external file in a tab and
Move a tab from one panel to another.
Moving tabs

You can move a tab from one panel to another by selecting it and dragging it to the other panel:

If you move the tab outside of Wakanda Studio, it will be opened in a new window.
Opening an external file

To open an external file in Wakanda Studio, drag it from your computer and drop it in the panel where you want to open it up. The file is opened in a new
tab with the appropriate editor depending on the file type. Image files are opened to display a preview of it in a new tab.
Footer
Wakanda Studio's footer indicates the status of the Server and Debugger. To the right of the status, Wakanda Studio displays messages. The ones in red are
warnings for you to then take action.

The following icons appear to show the status of the Server and Debugger:
: On
: Warning (only for Server). A message appears to the right indicating what action to take: either the model needs to be reloaded or the server
needs to be started.
: Off
For a local connection, the path to the server application is displayed in a tool tip:

Deploying Your App
The Deploy button allows you to deploy your project either on:
Wakanda Cloud or
Any platform that uses Git.
Deploy panel
In the Deploy panel, you define the following fields:
Remote Git Repository: You define the remote repository in the Git panel. For more information, refer to Creating a Git repository.
Local Git Branch: The local Git branch for the remote repository.
Remote Git Branch: The remote Git branch.

Creating a Git repository
In the Git panel, you create a repository:

Once you click the Create a repository button, the panel changes:

Repositories
When you expand the Repositories section, the Remote Repositories section appears so that you can create a new remote repository:

When you click on the

button, the following fields appear for you to create a new repository:

You must include the following data before clicking the Add button to add this new repository:
Name: Your remote repository's name.
URL: The URL of your remote repository, e.g., https://github.com/developerName/repositoryName.git
Username: Your username.
Password: Your password. Please note that your password is saved as plain text.
Commit Changes
Enter a commit message in this section before committing:

Staged Changes
You add the files/folders from the Changes section to the Staged Changes section by clicking on the

button next to the file/folder.

Note: All folder names end with a "/" and when you add it to the Staged Changes section, all the files in the folder are listed.
The file is listed in the Staged Changes section afterwards:

To remove it, you just need to click on the

button next to the file.

To remove all the files in the Staged Changes section, click on the

button next to the section title.

Add‐ons
The Add‐ons extension allows you to install themes, widgets, and modules into a specific project as well as extensions into Wakanda Studio/Wakanda
Enterprise Studio.
You can open the Add‐ons extension by either:
clicking on the Add‐ons toolbar button in Wakanda Studio or
selecting Import Themes or Import Widgets from your project's Themes and Widgets contextual menu respectively.
The tab appears as shown below in Wakanda Studio:

The add‐ons are displayed in a list and ordered by the number of downloads (highest first). You can navigate the add‐ons by using the page number buttons at
the top left.
You can sort the add‐ons by the following options:
Name: The add‐on's name.
Date: The add‐on's date.
Downloads: Number of downloads.
Developer: The developers' name.
Installed: Installed add‐ons.
To Upgrade: Add‐ons that need to be upgraded.
To Install: Add‐on that can be installed.
You can also filter the list of add‐ons based on the text you enter in the Search field.
For each add‐on, there are a few buttons:
Install button: This button has three values: Install, Installed, and Upgrade. You can first install an add‐on by clicking on the Install button. Once the
add‐on is installed, the button's title becomes "Installed". If the installed version of the add‐on is different, the button will allow you to upgrade it. If
you upgrade it, the previous version is placed in the "_previously‐installed‐wakanda‐widgets" folder.
License: The type of license for the add‐on is displayed.
View repository: Go directly to the add‐on's repository via your browser.
Issues: Go directly to the add‐on's "Issues" page via your browser.
Remove: This remove button appears if you have installed the add‐on.
Widget dependencies

If a widget has dependencies, they are shown in the list:

Dependencies are specified in the widget's package.json file. For more information, refer to the Main properties section.
Widget version compatibility

You specify the version compatibility for a widget in its package.json file. For more information, refer to the Main properties section.

Installing add‐ons
The Add‐ons Extension allows you to install the following types of add‐ons:
Widgets
Themes
Extensions
Modules
Widgets and themes are installed either in a specific project (in the corresponding folder) or in the widget's or theme's Favorites folder by selecting Favorites
from the drop‐down menu.

For more information, refer to Defining custom widgets as favorites and Defining custom themes as favorites.
Extensions are installed in the following locations for Wakanda Studio/Wakanda Enterprise Studio:
On Macintosh: /Users/userName/Documents/Wakanda/Extensions/
On Windows: diskName:\Users\userName\Documents\Wakanda\Extensions\
Modules are installed into a specific project, which you select in the dropdown menu.
Disabling installed extensions
If you want to disable any of the extensions you installed into Wakanda Studio, you can do so by holding down the Shift key while Wakanda Studio is being
launched.
To enable them again, you just need to relaunch Wakanda Studio without holding down the Shift key.

Find in Files
The Find in Files feature allows you to find a text in the files of a specific project, the entire solution, or just the files you have open. You can also do RegEx
searches and replace the searched text by another text.
To begin, you can either:
Click on the

button in the toolbar.

Or
Select Find in Files from the Find menu.
This feature opens in a new tab:

In the top area, there are four buttons that allow you to search for a text and replace it:
Find: Find the next occurrence of the text to search.
Find All: Find all the occurrences of the text to search.
Replace: Find the next occurrence of the text to search and replace it.
Replace All: Replace all the occurrences of the text to search and replace it.
If you click on the Find button, the results appear in a new tab in the right panel:

If the next occurrence is found in another file when you click on the Find button, the file will be opened in a new tab.
If you click on the Find All button, the results appear in the area below:

If the next occurrence to replace is found in another file when you click on the Replace button, the file will be opened in a new tab.
Find and Replace
Find options

Here are the find options that you can access from the dropdown:
Case‐sensitive: Match the case of the value entered in the Text to search and Text to replace fields.
Entire word: The value entered in the Text to search field is searched as an entire word and not a part of a word.
Plain text: This option, which is selected by default, allows you to find and replace the text entered.
Wildcard: With this option, you can do a wildcard search for a text.
RegEx: You can use RegEx to find and replace texts.
At the bottom of the menu, you can also find the recent searches that you can choose from.
Replace All option

The Keep modified files open after Replace All option allows you to keep the modified files open after replacing all the values specified. Otherwise, the
files are not opened and just saved to disk.
Scope
When you perform a search, you can select one of the following scopes:
All open files: Search only in an open file.
Entire solution: Search any file in the solution (default).
Projects: Select one of the solution's projects to search in.
Specific folder: Click on the [#picture id=“1173005”/] button to select a folder in which to perform your search.
Extension
You can also search for files with specific extensions. By default, Wakanda proposes two options:
*.html;*.js;*.css;*.json: Any of the Web files.
*.waProject;*.waSolution;*.waPerm;*.waModel;*.waSettings: Wakanda files for the project, solution, permissions, model, and settings.
You can modify the extensions in the enterable area:

Quick Open
You can quickly open any file in your solution by using the Quick Open option in the File menu.
When you select this option, the following palette window appears:

Type in a few letters of the name of a file you want to open. As you type, a list appears below the input area with all the files in your solution that either
begin with, contain, or end with the text you entered.
The letters that you type are highlighted in the results list:

To open a file in the list, select one and either hit Return or Enter or double‐click on it. The file opens in a new tab.

Automatic File Recovery
If for any reason Wakanda Studio quits unexpectedly, all the unsaved files that are open in Wakanda Studio can be restored when the solution is reopened. By
default, the unsaved files are not saved automatically and the following dialog appears when you reopen Wakanda Studio after it quits unexpectedly:

If you decide to automatically restore the unsaved files, all the unsaved files will be reopened, but not saved, when you open the solution in Wakanda Studio.
To define which option you want to use, you can define it in the Preferences by selecting on of the options in the Automatic File Recovery section.

Edit Shortcuts
Shortcuts are the keyboard equivalents that you can define for the menu items in any of the editors (e.g., Prototyper, JavaScript Editor, Data Model Editor)
and extensions (built‐in or custom) in Wakanda Studio.
Below we show you how to modify a shortcut, remove it, or restore all the shortcuts to their default values.
Editing Shortcuts
To edit menu item shortcuts in Wakanda, choose Edit Shortcuts… from the Edit menu. The JSON file defining the shortcuts for each section of Wakanda
appears:

In this Shortcuts file, you can also edit the shortcuts for extensions that you have installed in Wakanda. Just like all other shortcuts, any duplicates will be
displayed with a warning as shown below:

For more information regarding extensions, refer to Wakanda Studio Extensions API.
Defining a Shortcut

To define a shortcut, click on the item or click on the

icon for that item. The following dialog box appears, allowing you to define the shortcut for both

Macintosh and Windows:

The main shortcut key is predefined by platform: Command on Macintosh and Ctrl on Windows.
You can either press the key(s) for the shortcut you want and it will be updated in the dialog:

To add one or more modifiers, Shift, Alt, or Ctrl (only on Macintosh), you hold down each one when typing a letter in the Key field. If you click a key that is
not a letter, like tab or any of the F keys, you can select the modifier checkbox manually instead of holding it down when typing a letter into the Key field.
When you want to save your changes, click on the OK button.
If you create a shortcut that already exists for another entry, the duplicates will be highlighted as shown below:

Removing a Shortcut
To remove a shortcut, hover over the shortcut and click on the

icon. After confirming your choice, the shortcut will be removed.

You can also remove a shortcut by clicking on the Clear button when editing the shortcut in the dialog box.
Restoring Default Shortcuts
To restore the shortcuts to those predefined by Wakanda, select Restore Defaults from the toolbar. After confirming your choice, the shortcuts you defined
will be replaced by the default ones.

Preferences
You can define your preferences for Wakanda Studio by selecting Preferences from the Wakanda Studio menu. The preferences are divided into four
categories:
General
Code Editor
Mobile
Git
The following window displays the preferences for your Wakanda Studio in a new tab:

General
The General page allows you to define the preferences for the following sections:
Solution Explorer
Wakanda Server Location
Automatic File Recovery
Environment Variables
Solution Explorer

In the Solution Explorer section, you can define the following preferences:
Open files in a new window: When you double‐click on a file to open it, it will be opened in a new window and not as a tab in Wakanda Studio.
Automatically save files when closing tabs: This option will automatically save a modified file when it is closed.
Show tips: Show the tips (which show the file's path) when you hover a file.

Display folders on top: Display the folders at the top and then the files in the Solution Explorer list.
Hide Wakanda file extensions: Hide the extensions for the Solution’s directory and settings files as well as the Project’s model, permissions and
settings files.
If you hide the extensions, the files appear as shown below:

When you show the extensions, they appear as shown below:

If you select this option, the extension is also hidden in the tab and window titles.
Wakanda Server Location

In this section, you define the location of the local Wakanda Server to use.
You can select another Wakanda Server to use if you click the Browse button.
To clear the selected Wakanda Server, you click the Reset button.
The selected Wakanda Server is displayed to the right of the two buttons:

Automatic File Recovery

The following options are available for the automatic file recovery feature:
No automatic file recovery: Disable this option.
Ask before automatically recovering files: Manually recover the unsaved files.
Automatically recover files: Automatically recover the unsaved files.
For more information, refer to the Automatic File Recovery.
Environment Variables

In the PATH field, you enter the binary locations (without the binary name at the end) separated by a new line.
You can check the installation of the binary locations, by clicking on the Check button.
Restore Defaults

When you select Restore Defaults, your Wakanda Studio preferences file will be erased and the default preferences will be restored.
Code Editor
The Code Editor page allows you to define the preferences in the JavaScript Editor as well as the HTML/CSS Editor. This page is divided into two tabs:
Common Preferences: Preferences common to both editors.
JavaScript Preferences: Preferences only for the JavaScript Editor.

Common Preferences

In the Common Preferences tab, you can modify the following features:
Appearance
Tabs
Line numbers
Blocks
Appearance

This section allows you to define the appearance of the code in both code editors:
Font: The font you want to use.
Size: The font size for the font that you select.
Theme: Predefined themes that define a set of colors used for the different aspects like the file background color and font colors.
In the Preview area, you can see what the changes to the properties in this section will affect the appearance of your code.
Tabs

In this section, you can customize the tabs and the vertical tab lines:
Tab size: The number of spaces each tab contains.
Translate tabs to spaces: All the tabs in your code will be translated to spaces.
Display vertical tab lines: If you select this option, the vertical tab lines will be displayed.

Line numbers

The Show line numbers checkbox allows you to decide if you want to display the line numbers to the left of the code in both code editors.

Blocks

With the Hide block expand/collapse buttons, you can either show or hide the buttons that allow you to expand or collapse the blocks of code. If you hide
the block expand/collapse buttons, they will appear at the first line of the block when you hover the area next to the line number.

JavaScript Preferences

These preferences for the JavaScript Editor allow you to modify the following features:
Automatic insertion in code
Autocomplete suggestions
Blocks
Brace matching highlight
Current line highlight
File background color
Matching text highlight
Reference highlight
Tabs
Automatic insertion in code

In this section, you can define which elements will be automatically inserted for you by the JavaScript Editor:
Tabs: The number of tabs from the previous line will be inserted when you hit Return to create a new line.
Closing comment blocks: When you type "/*" and then hit Return, the closing comment characters are inserted.
Closing characters: All closing braces, brackets, parentheses, quotes and simple quotes are inserted after you type in the opening equivalent.
Enclosing selected text in quotes: If you select a text and type either a quote or a simple quote, the selected text will be enclosed in those quotes.
Autocomplete suggestions

In the JavaScript Editor, autocomplete suggestions are provided to help you while you are coding. You can define these specific preferences:
Display autocomplete suggestions: You can display the autocomplete suggestions while typing, on dot, or on demand (see below).
Display/insert autocomplete suggestions on: This option allows you to define when to display the autocomplete suggestion list or insert one that you
select by either tapping control‐space or tab.

Suggestion text color: In this option, you can define the suggestion text color to use.
Blocks

In this section, specify your preferences for the following options:
Show block delimiter lines: Either show or hide the block delimiter lines.
Highlight expanded block: Highlight the entire block when you hover it.
Block background color: Select a background color for the block when it is highlighted.

Brace matching highlight

In this section, you can define how the matching braces are highlighted by using these options:
Highlight matching brace method: Define how you want the matching braces to be highlighted by selecting either none, enclose in box, bold, or
background.
Bold brace color: Define the bold color to be used for the matching braces.
Brace background color: Define the background color for the matching braces.

Current line highlight

In the Current line background color option, you can specify a color to be used for the line where your cursor is located in your file.

File background color

In this section, specify the background color for each of the file types below:
Client‐side JS files: All the client‐side JavaScript files.
Server‐side JS files: All the server‐side JavaScript files.
Model scripts: All the files that define the model.
Page scripts: The main JavaScript file associated to a Page.
All other files: All other files, like JSON and MD files.
Matching text highlight

In this section, you can define if matching texts are highlighted or not after you do a search.
Highlight matching occurrences: Highlight all the matching texts in the file.
Matching text highlight background color: Define which color you want to use to highlight the matching texts.

Reference highlight

In this section, you can define how you want references to be displayed in your code:
Highlight references: Define how the references will be highlighted: never, on cursor, or on selected reference.
Reference background color: Define the background color for the references.

Tabs

You can modify the Vertical tab line color to define the color of the vertical tab line to appear in the JavaScript Editor:

Mobile
The Mobile page allows you to define the preferences for the Ionic platform server address.
Git
The Git page allows you to define the binary location for the Git services. By default, it is "/usr/bin/git". For more information, refer to Creating a Git
repository.

Managing the Server
In this chapter, we discuss how to start and stop the server from Wakanda Studio as well as how to configure the connection between Wakanda Studio and
Wakanda Server.
Starting and Stopping Wakanda Server
You can start and stop Wakanda Server at any time when Wakanda Studio has been launched and when a solution is open.
To start the server, click on the Start Server button in the toolbar:

Once the server is running, click on the Stop Server button in the toolbar:

In Wakanda Studio, a green icon indicates if the server and/or debugger are running:

You can start/stop the specified Wakanda Server manually in Wakanda Studio. You can also launch Wakanda Server using a command line without opening
Wakanda Studio (see the Administrating Wakanda Server (Unix) section).
Note: If the Wakanda admin access control is activated for the solution, you will be prompted to enter a login and a password to start or stop the server.
Only users belonging to the "Admin" group can administrate the server. For more information, please refer to the Configuring Admin Access Control
section.
Configuring the Connection between the Studio and the Server
You can manage Wakanda Server from Wakanda Studio. The actions that you are allowed to do depend on the way the two applications are connected:
Local connection (both Wakanda Server and Wakanda Studio are running on the same computer and share the same solution on the file system). In this
case, you can:
Start and stop Wakanda Server
Load a solution and edit all parts of it along with its project(s)
Open and close a debug connection
Remote connection (Wakanda Server and Wakanda Studio are not running on the same computer). Wakanda Server and Wakanda Studio must use the
same solution on each machine. You need to make sure that both solutions are identical (for example, using standard synchronization tools).
In this case, the only action available from Wakanda Studio is:
Open and close a debug connection
In Wakanda Studio, you can get information about the running server by placing the cursor above the green icon at the bottom left of your window. For a
local connection, the path to the server application is displayed in the tip:

Configuring a Local Connection

To open a local connection to Wakanda Server from Wakanda Studio (both applications must be running on the same machine), you have two possibilities:
Install Wakanda Server and Wakanda Studio subfolders (packages on Mac OS) in the same folder.
In this case, both applications will be connected automatically (unless a specific Wakanda Server has been defined for the solution, refer to Wakanda
Server Location).
Install Wakanda Server and Wakanda Studio subfolders wherever you want on the same machine and launch Wakanda Studio. When you open Wakanda
Studio, a standard open dialog box will be displayed, allowing you to designate which Wakanda Server to use.
Debugging on a Remote Server

You can connect to a remote Wakanda Server from Wakanda Studio (when the applications are running on different machines). However, this functionality
only allows you to open a debug connection with the server. You can trace code execution at runtime and add/remove break points.
Configuration

To be able to use the remote debugging feature, you need to have the following elements:
Two computers: A (running Studio for debug) and B (running server).
The following configurations are supported:

Studio on Mac OS
Studio on Windows
Studio on Linux

Server on Mac OS
x
x
n/a

Server on Windows
x
x
n/a

Server on Linux
x
x
n/a

A copy of the same solution must be installed on each computer. The solution should contain at least one server‐side JavaScript file.
On the server machine, all the following TCP ports should not be blocked by any network devices (firewall, proxy...) for the Studio:
admin port (usually 8080)
SSL admin port (usually 4433)
application port(s) (usually 8081, 8082...)
remote debugger port(s) (usually 1919)
Starting Remote Debugging

To run a remote debugging session between computer A (debugger) and computer B (server):
1. Launch Wakanda Server on computer B and open the solution.
If the server is launched through a Studio, make sure the debugger has NOT been launched (you may have to stop it ‐‐ you can even close Wakanda
Studio).
2. Open the same solution with Wakanda Studio on computer A.
Do not accept to start the server if you are prompted to do so (depending on local settings).
3. On computer A, select Connect to Remote Server... from the Run menu:
The following dialog box is displayed:

This dialog box lists all the Wakanda Server solutions broadcasted over the local network, in the same subnet (this feature uses the Bonjour protocol,
see Advanced properties).
4. Select in the list the server you want to connect to (computer B), the "Admin URL" field will be automatically filled.
You can also enter the URL of the server (you have to enter the admin URL). Type a http or a https URL depending if the server accepts or not secured
connections. Default is http for local connections and https for remote connections, but you can change this setting in the Project Settings File.
5. Click Connect.
Wakanda Studio opens the debug socket on the server and, if the Studio and the Server are running the same solution, a debug connection is opened.
You will get the message: "Wakanda Studio is connected to xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx:xxxx"
6. On computer A, you can add a break point in the JavaScript file then execute Run File.
To close the connection, you just need to click on the Stop debug button in the toolbar.
Note: If Wakanda's Controlled Admin Access Mode has been activated for your solution, you will be prompted to enter a username and a password to stop
the server. Wakanda Server is launched without the admin having to log in.

The Remember password checkbox allows you to save the username and password locally so that you won't have to enter the login information each time
you launch Wakanda Studio and shutdown Wakanda Server. If you do not check the Remember password checkbox, you will have to enter the admin's
username and password when you want to shutdown Wakanda Server (only when you launch Wakanda Studio again). Otherwise, the session stores the
username and password while Wakanda Studio is open.
Only users belonging to the "Admin" group can connect remotely to a password‐protected solution. For more information, refer to the Configuring Admin
Access Control section.
Defining a Preferential Server

You can define a "preferential server" (local or remote) for a given solution. Once defined, the preferential server is stored in the solution preferences file
(.waPreferences) and will be used with the solution by default.
To define a preferential server for a solution, right‐click on the solution name in the Explorer and choose Select Wakanda Server Location... from the
solution's contextual menu.
The following dialog box is displayed:

The following three options allow you to define the preferential server:

Default Server: This server is the version of Wakanda Server located next to Wakanda Studio on the same machine.
Local Server: The local server is one that you select on the same computer by clicking the Browse button.
Remote Server: The remote Wakanda Server defined by its IP address including either its port or SSL port to which Wakanda Studio is currently
connected through a debug connection. This option is not available if no debug connection is currently open.

Troubleshooting
The following menu items allow you to troubleshoot when building a Mobile app as well as obtain information regarding your navigator, CSS3/HTML5 features,
and WAF in Wakanda Studio and Wakanda Server:
Wakanda Mobile Troubleshooting
Wakanda (Enterprise) Studio Troubleshooting
Wakanda (Enterprise) Server Troubleshooting
The Wakanda Mobile Troubleshooting page allows you to troubleshoot the issues you might encounter while installing the different elements needed to build
a Web app based on the selected OS:

Wakanda Studio Troubleshooting

The following tab appears in the Prototyper when you select Wakanda Studio Troubleshooting:

Wakanda Server Troubleshooting

In your default browser, the following page appears when you select Wakanda Server Troubleshooting:

